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ROME — A landslide carried away a cemetery on the edge of a cliff in the northern Italian
region of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and bodies across a hillside and into the
Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the sea by Wednesday after the landslide in
the town of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. Most of the
coffins from the cemetery remained strewn around and under the rubble caused by the
landslide.
Relatives of people who had been buried in the cemetery gathered in the main square of the
seaside town to get news and protest what they said was negligence by the local authorities.
“It was the only place where I could go see my parents and talk to them,” Clara Terrile, 66,
who owns a shoe shop in Camogli said in a phone interview on Wednesday. “Now I am left
with nothing.”
The landslide was probably caused by erosion of the cliff under the cemetery, worsened by
storms that have hit the fragile Ligurian coast in recent years, according to Italy’s National
Council of Geologists.
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“This event hit the community hard emotionally,” said Francesco Olivari, the mayor of
Camogli. “The whole Liguria is characterized by these phenomena, it was hard to foresee it,”
he said.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, where a bridge collapsed in 2018
killing 43 people, prompted outrage in Italy about a lack of infrastructure maintenance and
the prevention of natural disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into
the collapse the cemetery.
“This is Italy, even dead people cannot rest in peace,” one person lamented on Twitter.
The landslide shows “the lack of maintenance that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the National Council of Geologists said in a statement.
Despite their “high social, moral and cultural value,” cemeteries are often built in unstable
places and in recent years suffered a “lack of attention,” he added.
The town had started work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in recent days the area
had been enclosed after officials had noticed cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari,
the mayor, said. Some locals protested that they had been reporting cracks and problems
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with the cemetery’s structure for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Facebook a picture of cracks in the cemetery
walls she said she sent the mayor in 2012. “I never got any answers,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile said that she wrote to the town hall in 2007 reporting cracks at the front of her
father’s grave, but also never received an answer. In 2019, she reported more cracks, and the
town hall fixed them, she said. A couple of weeks ago, in a visit to the graveyard, she noticed
that the same cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my parents are among the bodies they have found,” she said. “I don’t even have a
place where I can bring a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, said the town had set up psychological support for the families
affected.
Regional authorities asked for help from national rescue services since the operation to
search for the coffins and bodies depended on the safety on the cliff, which was at risk of
further collapse.
For now, scuba divers can only rescue coffins floating in the sea as most of the others are
buried under the rubble of the landslide, said Giacomo Giampedrone, the top regional civil
protection official.
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Cimetière italien de Cliffside et ses cercueils emportés
par un glissement de terrain
news-24.fr/cimetiere-italien-de-cliffside-et-ses-cercueils-emportes-par-un-glissement-de-terrain

ROME – Un glissement de terrain a emporté un cimetière au bord d’une falaise dans la
région nord de l’Italie de la Ligurie, dispersant environ 200 cercueils et corps à flanc de
colline et dans la mer Méditerranée.
Les plongeurs ont réussi à récupérer 12 cercueils dans la mer mercredi après le glissement de
terrain dans la ville de Camogli, à environ 13 km au nord de Portofino, deux jours plus tôt. La
plupart des cercueils du cimetière sont restés éparpillés autour et sous les décombres causés
par le glissement de terrain.
Les proches des personnes qui avaient été enterrées dans le cimetière se sont rassemblés sur
la place principale de la ville balnéaire pour obtenir des nouvelles et protester contre ce qu’ils
ont qualifié de négligence des autorités locales.
«C’était le seul endroit où je pouvais aller voir mes parents et leur parler», a déclaré Clara
Terrile, 66 ans, propriétaire d’un magasin de chaussures à Camogli lors d’un entretien
téléphonique mercredi, «maintenant je me retrouve sans rien».
Le glissement de terrain a probablement été causé par l’érosion de la falaise sous le
cimetière, aggravée par les tempêtes qui ont frappé la fragile côte ligurienne ces dernières
années, selon le Conseil national italien des géologues.
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«Cet événement a durement touché la communauté sur le plan émotionnel», a déclaré
Francesco Olivari, maire de Camogli. «Toute la Ligurie est caractérisée par ces phénomènes,
il était difficile de le prévoir», a-t-il déclaré.
Le glissement de terrain, qui s’est produit le long de la côte de Gênes, où un pont s’est
effondré en 2018, tuant 43 personnes, a provoqué l’indignation en Italie concernant le
manque d’entretien des infrastructures et la prévention des catastrophes naturelles. Les
procureurs de Gênes ont ouvert une enquête sur l’effondrement du cimetière.
«C’est l’Italie, même les morts ne peuvent pas reposer en paix», une personne déploré sur
Twitter.
Le glissement de terrain montre «le manque d’entretien que nous, géologues, avons dénoncé
depuis des années», Domenico Angelone, le secrétaire du Conseil national des géologues. dit
dans un communiqué. Malgré leur «haute valeur sociale, morale et culturelle», les cimetières
sont souvent construits dans des endroits instables et ont souffert ces dernières années d’un
«manque d’attention», a-t-il ajouté.
La ville avait commencé des travaux pour solidifier la falaise près du cimetière et ces derniers
jours, la zone avait été fermée après que les autorités eurent remarqué des fissures et
entendu des «craquements» M. Olivari, le maire, a déclaré. Certains habitants ont protesté
qu’ils signalaient des fissures et des problèmes avec la structure du cimetière depuis des
années.
Lilla Mariotti, résidente de Camogli, posté sur Facebook une photo de fissures dans les murs
du cimetière, elle a dit qu’elle avait envoyé le maire en 2012. «Je n’ai jamais eu de réponses»,
a-t-elle écrit.
Mme Terrile a déclaré qu’elle avait écrit à la mairie en 2007 pour signaler des fissures sur le
devant de la tombe de son père, mais qu’elle n’avait également jamais reçu de réponse. En
2019, elle a signalé plus de fissures et la mairie les a réparées, a-t-elle déclaré. Il y a quelques
semaines, lors d’une visite au cimetière, elle a remarqué que les mêmes fissures avaient
réapparu.
«J’espère que mes parents font partie des corps qu’ils ont trouvés», a-t-elle dit, «je n’ai
même plus d’endroit où je peux apporter une fleur.»
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Der italienische Friedhof von Cliffside und seine Särge
wurden von einem Erdrutsch weggefegt
presseraum.at/der-italienische-friedhof-von-cliffside-und-seine-sarge-wurden-von-einem-erdrutsch-weggefegt
24. Februar 2021

ROM – Ein Erdrutsch spülte einen Friedhof auf einer Klippe in Italiens nördlicher Region
Ligurien weg und zerstreute rund 200 Särge und Leichen am Hang und ins Mittelmeer.
Taucher konnten am Mittwoch nach dem Erdrutsch in der Stadt Camogli, etwa 13 km
nördlich von Portofino, zwei Tage zuvor 12 Särge aus dem Meer holen. Die meisten Särge auf
dem Friedhof blieben um und unter den durch den Erdrutsch verursachten Trümmern
verstreut.
Angehörige derjenigen, die auf dem Friedhof begraben worden waren, versammelten sich auf
dem Hauptplatz der Küstenstadt, um Nachrichten zu erhalten und gegen das zu protestieren,
was sie als Nachlässigkeit seitens der örtlichen Behörden bezeichneten.
“Es war der einzige Ort, an dem ich zu meinen Eltern gehen und mit ihnen sprechen konnte”,
sagte Clara Terrile, 66, Inhaberin eines Schuhgeschäfts in Camogli, am Mittwoch in einem
Telefoninterview. “Jetzt bin ich ohne nichts.”
Der Erdrutsch wurde wahrscheinlich durch die Erosion der Klippe unterhalb des Friedhofs
verursacht, die nach Angaben des italienischen Nationalrats der Geologen durch die Stürme
verschlimmert wurde, die die fragile ligurische Küste in den letzten Jahren getroffen haben.
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“Dieses Ereignis hat die Community emotional hart getroffen”, sagte Francesco Olivari,
Bürgermeister von Camogli. “Ganz Ligurien ist von diesen Phänomenen geprägt, es war
schwer vorherzusagen”, sagte er.
Der Erdrutsch, der an der Küste von Genua auftrat, wo eine Brücke im Jahr 2018
zusammengebrochen 43 Menschen zu töten, löste in Italien Empörung über die mangelnde
Instandhaltung der Infrastruktur und die Verhütung von Naturkatastrophen aus. Die
Staatsanwaltschaft von Genua hat eine Untersuchung des Einsturzes des Friedhofs
eingeleitet.
READ US-Wahlkampf: Im TV-Duell dreht sich alles um Trump und Biden
“Das ist Italien, auch die Toten können nicht in Frieden ruhen”, sagte eine Person klagte auf
Twitter.
Der Erdrutsch zeigt “den Mangel an Wartung, den wir Geologen seit Jahren anprangern”,
Domenico Angelone, der Sekretär des Nationalen Rates der Geologen. sagte in einer
Pressemitteilung. Trotz ihres “hohen sozialen, moralischen und kulturellen Wertes” werden
Friedhöfe oft an instabilen Orten gebaut und haben in den letzten Jahren unter “mangelnder
Aufmerksamkeit” gelitten, fügte er hinzu.
Die Stadt hatte begonnen, die Klippe in der Nähe des Friedhofs zu verfestigen, und in den
letzten Tagen war das Gebiet geschlossen worden, nachdem Beamte Risse bemerkt und
“Knistern” gehört hatten. Herr Olivari, der Bürgermeister, sagte. Einige Einheimische
protestierten, dass sie seit Jahren Risse und Probleme mit der Struktur des Friedhofs
gemeldet hatten.
Lilla Mariotti, eine Einwohnerin von Camogli, auf Facebook gepostet Auf einem Foto von
Rissen in den Wänden des Friedhofs sagte sie, sie habe den Bürgermeister 2012 geschickt.
„Ich habe nie eine Antwort bekommen“, schrieb sie.
Frau Terrile sagte, sie habe 2007 an das Rathaus geschrieben, um Risse an der Vorderseite
des Grabes ihres Vaters zu melden, aber auch nie eine Antwort erhalten. Im Jahr 2019
meldete sie weitere Risse und das Rathaus reparierte sie, sagte sie. Vor einigen Wochen
bemerkte sie bei einem Besuch auf dem Friedhof, dass dieselben Risse wieder aufgetreten
waren.
“Ich hoffe, meine Eltern gehören zu den Leichen, die sie gefunden haben”, sagte sie. “Ich
habe nicht einmal mehr einen Platz, um eine Blume mitzubringen.”
Herr Olivari, der Bürgermeister, sagte, die Stadt habe psychologische Unterstützung für
betroffene Familien eingerichtet.
READ Münchner Frau in Lebensgefahr auf Bergtour - Rettungskräfte stoßen auf InstagramFoto
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Die regionalen Behörden baten die nationalen Rettungsdienste um Unterstützung, da die
Suche nach Särgen und Leichen von der Sicherheit auf der Klippe abhing, die in Gefahr war,
weiter zusammenzubrechen.
Derzeit können Taucher nur Särge retten, die im Meer schwimmen, da die meisten anderen
unter den Trümmern des Erdrutschs begraben sind, sagte Giacomo Giampedrone, ein
hochrangiger regionaler Zivilschutzbeamter.
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Cliffside Italian cemetery and its co ns swept away
by a landslide
February 24, 2021

“This event has hit the community hard emotionally,” said Francesco Olivari, Mayor of Camogli. “The
whole of Liguria is characterized by these phenomena, it was difficult to predict,” he said.
The landslide, which occurred along the coast of Genoa where a bridge collapsed in 2018, killing 43
people, sparked outrage in Italy over the lack of maintenance of infrastructure and prevention natural
disasters. Genoa prosecutors have opened an investigation into the cemetery collapse.
“This is Italy, even the dead cannot rest in peace”, one person lamented on Twitter.
The landslide shows “the lack of maintenance that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, secretary of the National Council of Geologists said in a statement. Despite their
“high social, moral and cultural value”, cemeteries are often built in unstable places and have suffered
in recent years from “a lack of attention”, he added.

Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away
by a Landslide
latestnews.in.net/italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-carried-away-by-a-landslide
February 24, 2021

ROME — A landslide carried away a cemetery on the sting of a cliff within the northern
Italian area of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and our bodies throughout a hillside and
into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the ocean by Wednesday after the landslide
within the city of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. A lot of the
coffins from the cemetery remained strewn round and underneath the rubble brought on by
the landslide.

Kin of people that had been buried within the cemetery gathered in the primary sq. of the
seaside city to get information and protest what they stated was negligence by the native
authorities.
“It was the one place the place I may go see my mother and father and discuss to them,”
Clara Terrile, 66, who owns a shoe store in Camogli stated in a telephone interview on
Wednesday, “now I’m left with nothing.”
The landslide was in all probability brought on by erosion of the cliff underneath the
cemetery, worsened by storms which have hit the delicate Ligurian coast in recent times, in
keeping with Italy’s Nationwide Council of Geologists.

“This occasion hit the group exhausting emotionally,” stated Francesco Olivari, the mayor of
Camogli. “The entire Liguria is characterised by these phenomena, it was exhausting to
foresee it,” he stated.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, the place a bridge collapsed in
2018 killing 43 folks, prompted outrage in Italy a couple of lack of infrastructure upkeep and
the prevention of pure disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into the
collapse the cemetery.

“That is Italy, even lifeless folks can’t relaxation in peace,” one particular person lamented on
Twitter.
The landslide exhibits “the shortage of upkeep that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the Nationwide Council of Geologists stated in an
announcement. Regardless of their “excessive social, ethical and cultural worth,” cemeteries
are sometimes in-built unstable locations and in recent times suffered a “lack of
consideration,” he added.

The city had began work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in latest days the world had
been enclosed after officers had seen cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari, the
mayor, stated. Some locals protested that they’d been reporting cracks and issues with the
cemetery’s construction for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Fb an image of cracks within the cemetery
partitions she stated she despatched the mayor in 2012. “I by no means bought any
solutions,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile stated that she wrote to the city corridor in 2007 reporting cracks on the entrance
of her father’s grave, but in addition by no means acquired a solution. In 2019, she reported
extra cracks, and the city corridor fastened them, she stated. A few weeks in the past, in a go
to to the graveyard, she seen that the identical cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my mother and father are among the many our bodies they’ve discovered,” she
stated, “I don’t actually have a place the place I can deliver a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, stated the city had arrange psychological assist for the households
affected.
Regional authorities requested for assist from nationwide rescue providers because the
operation to seek for the coffins and our bodies trusted the protection on the cliff, which was
vulnerable to additional collapse.
For now, scuba divers can solely rescue coffins floating within the sea as many of the others
are buried underneath the rubble of the landslide, stated Giacomo Giampedrone, the highest
regional civil safety official.
Supply hyperlink

Italian cliffside cemetery and its coffins carried away by a
landslide
newsbeezer.com/italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-carried-away-by-a-landslide

ROME – A landslide has carried away a cemetery on the edge of a cliff in the northern Italian
region of Liguria and scattered about 200 coffins and bodies over a hill and into the
Mediterranean Sea.
After the landslide in the town of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days
earlier, divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the sea by Wednesday. Most of the coffins
from the cemetery remained scattered around and under the rubble caused by the landslide.
Relatives of people buried in the cemetery gathered in the main plaza of the coastal town to
receive news and protest what they called the negligence of the local authorities.
“It was the only place where I could visit my parents and talk to them,”
; said 66-year-old Clara Terrile, who owns a shoe shop in Camogli, in a telephone interview
on Wednesday: “Now I have nothing left.”
The landslide was likely caused by the erosion of the cliff beneath the cemetery, which,
according to the Italian National Council of Geologists, has been made worse by storms on
the fragile Ligurian coast in recent years.
“This event hit the community hard emotionally,” said Francesco Olivari, the mayor of
Camogli. “All of Liguria is shaped by these phenomena, it was difficult to predict,” he said.
The landslide on the coast of Genoa, in which a bridge collapsed in 2018 and 43 people died,
sparked outrage in Italy over the lack of maintenance of the infrastructure and the
prevention of natural disasters. The Genoa public prosecutor’s office has opened an
investigation into the collapse of the cemetery.
“This is Italy, even the dead cannot rest in peace,” one person complained on Twitter.
The landslide shows “the lack of maintenance that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, secretary of the National Council of Geologists, said in a statement.
Despite their “high social, moral and cultural value”, cemeteries are often built in unstable
locations and have suffered from “lack of attention” in recent years, he added.
The city had begun to consolidate the cliff at the cemetery, and the area had been enclosed in
recent days after officials noticed cracks and heard a “creak”. Mr Olivari, the mayor, said.
Some locals protested that they had been reporting cracks and problems with the structure of
the cemetery for years.
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Lilla Mariotti, a Camogli resident, posted a picture on Facebook of cracks in the cemetery
walls that she said the mayor sent in 2012. “I didn’t get any answers,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile said that she wrote to City Hall in 2007 reporting cracks in the front of her
father’s tomb but never received a response either. In 2019, she reported more cracks and
town hall repaired them, she said. During a visit to the cemetery a few weeks ago, she noticed
that the same cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my parents are among the bodies they found,” she said. “I don’t even have a place to
bring a flower anymore.”
Mr Olivari, the mayor, said the city had set up psychological support for the families affected.
Regional authorities turned to national emergency services for help as the search for coffins
and bodies depended on the safety of the cliff, which was threatened with further collapse.
For now, divers can only rescue coffins floating in the sea as most of the others are buried
under the rubble of the landslide, said Giacomo Giampedrone, the top regional civil
protection official.
Source link
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Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away
by a Landslide
universalpersonality.com/italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-carried-away-by-a-landslide
February 25, 2021

ROME — A landslide carried away a cemetery on the sting of a cliff within the northern
Italian area of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and our bodies throughout a hillside and
into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the ocean by Wednesday after the landslide
within the city of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. Many of the
coffins from the cemetery remained strewn round and below the rubble attributable to the
landslide.
Family of people that had been buried within the cemetery gathered in the primary sq. of the
seaside city to get information and protest what they stated was negligence by the native
authorities.
“It was the one place the place I might go see my mother and father and discuss to them,”
Clara Terrile, 66, who owns a shoe store in Camogli stated in a telephone interview on
Wednesday. “Now I’m left with nothing.”
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The landslide was in all probability attributable to erosion of the cliff below the cemetery,
worsened by storms which have hit the delicate Ligurian coast lately, based on Italy’s
Nationwide Council of Geologists.
“This occasion hit the neighborhood laborious emotionally,” stated Francesco Olivari, the
mayor of Camogli. “The entire Liguria is characterised by these phenomena, it was laborious
to foresee it,” he stated.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, the place a bridge collapsed in
2018 killing 43 folks, prompted outrage in Italy a few lack of infrastructure upkeep and the
prevention of pure disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into the
collapse the cemetery.
“That is Italy, even useless folks can not relaxation in peace,” one particular person lamented
on Twitter.
The landslide reveals “the dearth of upkeep that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the Nationwide Council of Geologists said in a
statement. Regardless of their “excessive social, ethical and cultural worth,” cemeteries are
sometimes inbuilt unstable locations and lately suffered a “lack of consideration,” he added.
The city had began work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in latest days the realm had
been enclosed after officers had seen cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari, the
mayor, stated. Some locals protested that that they had been reporting cracks and issues with
the cemetery’s construction for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Facebook an image of cracks within the
cemetery partitions she stated she despatched the mayor in 2012. “I by no means received
any solutions,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile stated that she wrote to the city corridor in 2007 reporting cracks on the entrance
of her father’s grave, but additionally by no means obtained a solution. In 2019, she reported
extra cracks, and the city corridor fastened them, she stated. A few weeks in the past, in a go
to to the graveyard, she seen that the identical cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my mother and father are among the many our bodies they’ve discovered,” she
stated. “I don’t actually have a place the place I can deliver a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, stated the city had arrange psychological help for the households
affected.
Regional authorities requested for assist from nationwide rescue providers for the reason
that operation to seek for the coffins and our bodies trusted the security on the cliff, which
was prone to additional collapse.
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For now, scuba divers can solely rescue coffins floating within the sea as a lot of the others
are buried below the rubble of the landslide, stated Giacomo Giampedrone, the highest
regional civil safety official.
Follow us on Google news for more updates and News
Source link
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Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away
by a Landslide
thetimeshub.in/italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-carried-away-by-a-landslide/9164
Natasha Kumar

February 24, 2021

ROME — A landslide carried away a cemetery on the sting of a cliff within the northern
Italian area of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and our bodies throughout a hillside and
into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the ocean by Wednesday after the landslide
within the city of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. Many of the
coffins from the cemetery remained strewn round and below the rubble brought on by the
landslide.
Kinfolk of people that had been buried within the cemetery gathered in the principle sq. of
the seaside city to get information and protest what they mentioned was negligence by the
native authorities.
“It was the one place the place I might go see my mother and father and discuss to them,”
Clara Terrile, 66, who owns a shoe store in Camogli mentioned in a telephone interview on
Wednesday, “now I’m left with nothing.”
The landslide was most likely brought on by erosion of the cliff below the cemetery,
worsened by storms which have hit the delicate Ligurian coast in recent times, in response to
Italy’s Nationwide Council of Geologists.
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“This occasion hit the group onerous emotionally,” mentioned Francesco Olivari, the mayor
of Camogli. “The entire Liguria is characterised by these phenomena, it was onerous to
foresee it,” he mentioned.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, the place a bridge collapsed in
2018 killing 43 folks, prompted outrage in Italy a few lack of infrastructure upkeep and the
prevention of pure disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into the
collapse the cemetery.
“That is Italy, even useless folks can’t relaxation in peace,” one individual lamented on
Twitter.
The landslide exhibits “the dearth of upkeep that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the Nationwide Council of Geologists mentioned in a
press release. Regardless of their “excessive social, ethical and cultural worth,” cemeteries
are sometimes in-built unstable locations and in recent times suffered a “lack of
consideration,” he added.
The city had began work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in latest days the realm had
been enclosed after officers had observed cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari, the
mayor, mentioned. Some locals protested that they’d been reporting cracks and issues with
the cemetery’s construction for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Fb an image of cracks within the cemetery
partitions she mentioned she despatched the mayor in 2012. “I by no means acquired any
solutions,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile mentioned that she wrote to the city corridor in 2007 reporting cracks on the
entrance of her father’s grave, but additionally by no means obtained a solution. In 2019, she
reported extra cracks, and the city corridor fastened them, she mentioned. A few weeks in the
past, in a go to to the graveyard, she observed that the identical cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my mother and father are among the many our bodies they’ve discovered,” she
mentioned, “I don’t also have a place the place I can carry a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, mentioned the city had arrange psychological assist for the
households affected.
Regional authorities requested for assist from nationwide rescue providers because the
operation to seek for the coffins and our bodies trusted the protection on the cliff, which was
liable to additional collapse.
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For now, scuba divers can solely rescue coffins floating within the sea as many of the others
are buried below the rubble of the landslide, mentioned Giacomo Giampedrone, the highest
regional civil safety official.
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Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away
by a Landslide
today-india.in/world-news/italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-carried-away-by-a-landslide
February 24, 2021

ROME – A landslide carried away a cemetery on the sting of a cliff within the northern
Italian area of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and our bodies throughout a hillside and
into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba diversion managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the ocean by Wednesday after the
landslide within the city of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier.
Most of the coffins from the cemetery remained strewn round and below the rubble
precipitated by the landslide.
Relatives of people that had been buried within the cemetery gathered in the primary sq. of
the seaside city to get information and protest what they stated was negligence by the native
authorities.
“It was the one place the place I might go to see my dad and mom and discuss to them,” Clara
Terrile, 66, who owns a shoe store in Camogli stated in a cellphone interview on Wednesday,
“now I’m left with nothing.”
The landslide was in all probability precipitated by erosion of the cliff below the cemetery,
worsened by storms which have hit the delicate Ligurian coast in recent times, based on
Italy’s National Council of Geologists.

“This occasion hit the neighborhood laborious emotionally,” stated Francesco Olivari, the
mayor of Camogli. “The entire Liguria is characterised by these phenomena, it was laborious
to foresee it,” he stated.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, the place a bridge collapsed in
2018 Killing 43 individuals, prompted outrage in Italy about a lack of infrastructure upkeep
and the prevention of pure disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into
the collapse the cemetery.
“This is Italy, even useless individuals can not relaxation in peace,” one particular person
lamented on Twitter
The landslide exhibits “the shortage of upkeep that we geologists have denied for years,”
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the National Council of Geologists said in a statement.
Despite their “excessive social, ethical and cultural worth,” cemeteries are sometimes inbuilt
unstable locations and in recent times suffered a “lack of consideration,” he added.
The city had began work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in latest days the world had
been enclosed after officers had seen cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari, the
mayor, stated. Some locals protested that that they had been reporting cracks and issues with
the cemetery’s construction for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Facebook a image of cracks within the
cemetery partitions she stated she despatched the mayor in 2012. “I by no means received
any solutions,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile stated that she wrote to the city corridor in 2007 reporting cracks on the entrance
of her father’s grave, but in addition by no means acquired a solution. In 2019, she reported
extra cracks, and the city corridor fastened them, she stated. A few weeks in the past, in a go
to to the graveyard, she seen that the identical cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my dad and mom are among the many our bodies they’ve discovered,” she stated, “I
do not even have a place the place I can carry a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, stated the city had arrange psychological help for the households
affected.
Regional authorities requested for assist from nationwide rescue companies for the reason
that operation to seek for the coffins and our bodies relied on the protection on the cliff,
which was vulnerable to additional collapse.
For now, scuba divers can solely rescue coffins floating within the sea as many of the others
are buried below the rubble of the landslide, stated Giacomo Giampedrone, the highest
regional civil safety official.

Landslide sweeps away Italian cliffside cemetery and its
coffins, Europe News & Top Stories
singaporenewslive.com/landslide-sweeps-away-italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-europe-news-topstories/132981
February 25, 2021

ROME (NYTIMES) – A landslide carried away a cemetery on the edge of a cliff in the
northern Italian region of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and bodies across a hillside
and into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the sea by Wednesday (Feb 24) after the
landslide in the town of Camogli, about 13km north of Portofino, two days earlier. Most of
the coffins from the cemetery remained strewn around and under the rubble caused by the
landslide.
Relatives of people who had been buried in the cemetery gathered in the main square of the
seaside town to get news and protest what they said was negligence by local authorities.
“It was the only place where I could go see my parents and talk to them,” Clara Terrile, 66,
who owns a shoe shop in Camogli, said in a phone interview on Wednesday. “Now I am left
with nothing.”
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The landslide was probably caused by erosion of the cliff under the cemetery, worsened by
storms that have hit the fragile Ligurian coast in recent years, according to Italy’s National
Council of Geologists.
“This event hit the community hard emotionally,” said Francesco Olivari, mayor of Camogli.
“The whole Liguria is characterised by these phenomena; it was hard to foresee it,” he said.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, where a bridge collapsed in 2018,
killing 43 people, prompted outrage in Italy about a lack of infrastructure maintenance and
the prevention of natural disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into
the collapse of the cemetery.
“This is Italy, even dead people cannot rest in peace,” one person lamented on Twitter.
The landslide shows “the lack of maintenance that we geologists have denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, secretary of the National Council of Geologists, said in a statement.
Despite their “high social, moral and cultural value,” cemeteries are often built in unstable
places and in recent years suffered a “lack of attention”, he added.
The town had started work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in recent days the area
had been enclosed after officials had noticed cracks and heard some “creaking,” Olivari, the
mayor, said. Some locals protested that they had been reporting cracks and problems with
the cemetery’s structure for years.
Landslide sweeps away Italian cliffside cemetery and its coffins, Europe News & Top Stories
Source link Landslide sweeps away Italian cliffside cemetery and its coffins, Europe News &
Top Stories
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Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away
by a Landslide
newsaaa.com/italian-cliffside-cemetery-and-its-coffins-carried-away-by-a-landslide
News Bureau

February 24, 2021

ROME — A landslide carried away a cemetery on the sting of a cliff within the northern
Italian area of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and our bodies throughout a hillside and
into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the ocean by Wednesday after the landslide
within the city of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. A lot of the
coffins from the cemetery remained strewn round and beneath the rubble attributable to the
landslide.
Family members of people that had been buried within the cemetery gathered in the primary
sq. of the seaside city to get information and protest what they stated was negligence by the
native authorities.
“It was the only place where I could go see my parents and talk to them,” Clara Terrile, 66,
who owns a shoe store in Camogli stated in a telephone interview on Wednesday. “Now I am
left with nothing.”
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The landslide was most likely attributable to erosion of the cliff beneath the cemetery,
worsened by storms which have hit the delicate Ligurian coast lately, in line with Italy’s
Nationwide Council of Geologists.
“This event hit the community hard emotionally,” stated Francesco Olivari, the mayor of
Camogli. “The whole Liguria is characterized by these phenomena, it was hard to foresee it,”
he stated.
The landslide, which occurred down the coast from Genoa, the place a bridge collapsed in
2018 killing 43 folks, prompted outrage in Italy a few lack of infrastructure upkeep and the
prevention of pure disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into the
collapse the cemetery.
“This is Italy, even dead people cannot rest in peace,” one individual lamented on Twitter.
The landslide exhibits “the lack of maintenance that we geologists have denounced for
years,” Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the Nationwide Council of Geologists stated in
an announcement. Regardless of their “high social, moral and cultural value,” cemeteries are
sometimes in-built unstable locations and lately suffered a “lack of attention,” he added.
The city had began work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in latest days the world had
been enclosed after officers had seen cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari, the
mayor, stated. Some locals protested that that they had been reporting cracks and issues with
the cemetery’s construction for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Fb an image of cracks within the cemetery
partitions she stated she despatched the mayor in 2012. “I never got any answers,” she wrote.
Ms. Terrile stated that she wrote to the city corridor in 2007 reporting cracks on the entrance
of her father’s grave, but in addition by no means obtained a solution. In 2019, she reported
extra cracks, and the city corridor fastened them, she stated. A few weeks in the past, in a go
to to the graveyard, she seen that the identical cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my parents are among the bodies they have found,” she stated. “I don’t even have a
place where I can bring a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, stated the city had arrange psychological assist for the households
affected.
Regional authorities requested for assist from nationwide rescue providers for the reason
that operation to seek for the coffins and our bodies relied on the security on the cliff, which
was prone to additional collapse.
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For now, scuba divers can solely rescue coffins floating within the sea as many of the others
are buried beneath the rubble of the landslide, stated Giacomo Giampedrone, the highest
regional civil safety official.
Supply hyperlink
Shohei Ohtani stated he topped out at 97 mph whereas throwing reside batting apply on
Wednesday, an encouraging improvement that
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Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffin, Carried by a
Landslide | Instant News
instant.com.pk/italy/518401
NewsDesk

February 25, 2021

ROME – A landslide carries a cliff-side grave in the Liguria region of northern Italy,
scattering about 200 coffins and bodies on the hillside and into the Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the sea on Wednesday after a landslide in
the town of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. Most of the
coffins from the graves remained scattered around and under the rubble due to the
landslides.
Relatives of those who had been buried in the cemetery gathered in the seaside town’s main
square to get the news and protest what they said was negligence by local authorities.
“It’s the only place where I can go see my parents and talk to them,” said Clara Terrile, 66,
who owns a shoe shop in Camogli in a phone interview on Wednesday. Now I have nothing.
The landslide may have been caused by erosion of the cliffs beneath the graves, exacerbated
by storms that hit Liguria’s fragile coast in recent years, according to Italy’s National
Geological Council.

“This incident hit the community emotionally,” said Francesco Olivari, the mayor Camogli.
“The whole of Liguria is characterized by this phenomenon, it is difficult to predict,” he said.
The landslide occurred on the coast of Genoa, where the bridge is collapsed in 2018 killed 43
people, sparking outrage in Italy about a lack of maintenance of infrastructure and
prevention of natural disasters. Prosecutors in Genoa have opened an investigation into the
grave’s collapse.
“It’s Italy, even the dead can’t rest in peace,” one person lamented in twitter.
The landslides indicate “a lack of maintenance that we have condemned for years,”
Domenico Angelone, secretary of the National Council of Geology word in a statement.
Despite their “high social, moral and cultural values,” the graves are often built in unstable
places and in recent years have experienced “a lack of attention,” he added.
The city has started work to reinforce the cliff near the cemetery and in recent days the area
was closed after officials saw the crack and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari, the mayor,
said. Some of the locals protested that they had reported cracks and problems with the burial
structure over the years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Facebook a picture of cracks in the burial wall
he said he sent to the mayor in 2012. “I never got an answer,” he wrote.
Ms Terrile said she wrote to city hall in 2007 reporting a crack in front of her father’s grave,
but also never received a reply. In 2019, he reported more cracks, and city hall repaired
them, he said. A few weeks ago, on a visit to the cemetery, he noticed that the same crack had
reappeared.
“I hope my parents are among the bodies they found,” he said. “I don’t even have a place to
bring flowers anymore.”
Mr Olivari, the mayor, said the city has prepared psychological support for affected families.
Regional authorities are seeking help from a national rescue service because coffin and body
search operations rely on security on the cliffs, which risk further collapse.
For now, scuba divers can only save coffins floating in the sea as most of the others are
buried under the rubble of a landslide, said Giacomo Giampedrone, the regional civil
protection official.
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Italienischer Cliffside-Friedhof und seine Särge,
weggetragen von einem Erdrutsch
gameinformation.net/italienischer-cliffside-friedhof-und-seine-sarge-weggetragen-von-einem-erdrutsch

ROM – Ein Erdrutsch hat einen Friedhof am Rande einer Klippe in der norditalienischen
Region Ligurien weggetragen und etwa 200 Särge und Leichen über einen Hügel und ins
Mittelmeer verstreut.
Nach dem Erdrutsch in der Stadt Camogli, etwa acht Meilen nördlich von Portofino, zwei
Tage zuvor, gelang es den Tauchern, bis Mittwoch 12 Särge aus dem Meer zu holen. Die
meisten Särge vom Friedhof blieben um und unter den durch den Erdrutsch verursachten
Trümmern verstreut.
Angehörige von Menschen, die auf dem Friedhof begraben worden waren, versammelten
sich auf dem Hauptplatz der Küstenstadt, um Nachrichten zu erhalten und gegen das zu
protestieren, was sie als Nachlässigkeit der örtlichen Behörden bezeichneten.
“Es war der einzige Ort, an dem ich meine Eltern besuchen und mit ihnen sprechen konnte”,
sagte Clara Terrile, 66, die ein Schuhgeschäft in Camogli besitzt, am Mittwoch in einem
Telefoninterview. “Jetzt habe ich nichts mehr.”
Der Erdrutsch wurde wahrscheinlich durch die Erosion der Klippe unter dem Friedhof
verursacht, die nach Angaben des italienischen Nationalrats der Geologen in den letzten
Jahren durch Stürme an der fragilen ligurischen Küste verschlimmert wurde.
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“Dieses Ereignis hat die Community emotional hart getroffen”, sagte Francesco Olivari, der
Bürgermeister von Camogli. “Das ganze Ligurien ist von diesen Phänomenen geprägt, es war
schwer vorherzusehen”, sagte er.
Der Erdrutsch an der Küste von Genua, wo 2018 eine Brücke einstürzte und 43 Menschen
starben, löste in Italien Empörung über mangelnde Instandhaltung der Infrastruktur und die
Verhütung von Naturkatastrophen aus. Die Staatsanwaltschaft in Genua hat eine
Untersuchung des Einsturzes des Friedhofs eingeleitet.
“Dies ist Italien, selbst Tote können nicht in Frieden ruhen”, sagte eine Person klagte auf
Twitter.
Der Erdrutsch zeigt “den Mangel an Wartung, den wir Geologen seit Jahren anprangern”,
Domenico Angelone, der Sekretär des Nationalen Rates der Geologen sagte in einer
Erklärung. Trotz ihres „hohen sozialen, moralischen und kulturellen Werts“ werden
Friedhöfe häufig an instabilen Orten gebaut und litten in den letzten Jahren unter
„mangelnder Aufmerksamkeit“, fügte er hinzu.
Die Stadt hatte begonnen, die Klippe am Friedhof zu verfestigen, und in den letzten Tagen
war das Gebiet umschlossen worden, nachdem Beamte Risse bemerkt und ein „Knarren“
gehört hatten. Herr Olivari, der Bürgermeister, sagte. Einige Einheimische protestierten,
dass sie seit Jahren über Risse und Probleme mit der Friedhofsstruktur berichteten.
Lilla Mariotti, eine Einwohnerin von Camogli, auf Facebook gepostet Ein Bild von Rissen in
den Friedhofsmauern, von denen sie sagte, sie habe den Bürgermeister 2012 geschickt. „Ich
habe keine Antworten bekommen“, schrieb sie.
Frau Terrile sagte, dass sie 2007 an das Rathaus schrieb und über Risse an der Vorderseite
des Grabes ihres Vaters berichtete, aber auch nie eine Antwort erhielt. Im Jahr 2019 meldete
sie weitere Risse, und das Rathaus reparierte sie, sagte sie. Vor ein paar Wochen bemerkte
sie bei einem Besuch auf dem Friedhof, dass dieselben Risse wieder aufgetreten waren.
“Ich hoffe, meine Eltern gehören zu den Leichen, die sie gefunden haben”, sagte sie. “Ich
habe nicht einmal mehr einen Ort, an dem ich eine Blume mitbringen kann.”
Herr Olivari, der Bürgermeister, sagte, die Stadt habe psychologische Unterstützung für die
betroffenen Familien eingerichtet.
Die regionalen Behörden baten die nationalen Rettungsdienste um Hilfe, da die Suche nach
Särgen und Leichen von der Sicherheit auf der Klippe abhing, die vom weiteren
Zusammenbruch bedroht war.
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Derzeit können Taucher nur im Meer schwimmende Särge retten, da die meisten anderen
unter den Trümmern des Erdrutschs begraben sind, sagte Giacomo Giampedrone, der
oberste regionale Zivilschutzbeamte.
neues Video geladen: WHO warnt, dass wohlhabende Länder das Covax-Programm
untergraben
Transkript

WHO warnt, dass wohlhabende Länder das Covax-Programm
untergraben
Der Leiter der Weltgesundheitsorganisation sagte, einige der
Impfstoffherstellungsabkommen, die wohlhabendere Länder eingingen, hätten die
Anzahl der verfügbaren Impfstoffe, die zur Verteilung an ärmere Länder zur Verfügung
stehen, verringert.
Die G7-Länder haben Führungsstärke gezeigt, aber wir brauchen alle Länder, um sich zu
verstärken. Wir haben immer noch eine Lücke von mindestens 22,9 Milliarden US-Dollar,
um den ACT Accelerator in diesem Jahr vollständig zu finanzieren. Es ist jedoch wichtig
anzumerken, dass Geld nicht die einzige Herausforderung ist, vor der wir stehen. Wenn
keine Impfstoffe zu kaufen sind, spielt Geld keine Rolle. Derzeit schließen einige Länder mit
hohem Einkommen Verträge mit Impfstoffherstellern ab, die die von Covax getroffenen
Vereinbarungen untergraben und die Anzahl der Dosen reduzieren, die Covax kaufen kann.
Selbst wenn wir die Mittel haben, können wir Impfstoffe nur in ärmere Länder liefern, wenn
einkommensstarke Länder bei der Einhaltung der von Covax getätigten Geschäfte
zusammenarbeiten. Dies ist keine Frage der Nächstenliebe. Es ist eine Frage der
Epidemiologie. Wenn wir die Pandemie nicht überall beenden, werden wir sie nirgendwo
beenden.
Letzte Folgen in International
Internationale Videoberichterstattung von der New York Times.
Internationale Videoberichterstattung von der New York Times.
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Heyelan Tarafından Uzakta Taşınan İtalyan Uçurum
Kenarı Mezarlığı ve Tabutları
haber.secimi.net/dunya/avrupa/heyelan-tarafindan-uzakta-tasinan-italyan-ucurum-kenari-mezarligi-ve-tabutlari
25 Şubat 2021
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ROMA – Bir heyelan, İtalya’nın kuzeyindeki Liguria bölgesinde bir uçurumun kenarındaki
bir mezarlığı taşıdı ve yaklaşık 200 tabut ve cesedi bir yamaç boyunca Akdeniz’e saçtı.
Tüplü dalgıçlar, iki gün önce Portofino’nun yaklaşık sekiz mil kuzeyindeki Camogli
kasabasındaki heyelandan sonra Çarşamba günü denizden 12 tabut çıkarmayı başardılar.
Mezarlıktaki tabutların çoğu toprak kaymasının neden olduğu molozların altında ve
etrafında dağılmış durumda kaldı.
Mezarlığa gömülen kişilerin yakınları, yerel yetkililer tarafından ihmal olduğunu söyledikleri
haberleri almak ve protesto etmek için sahil kasabasının ana meydanında toplandı.
Camogli’de bir ayakkabı dükkanı sahibi olan 66 yaşındaki Clara Terrile Çarşamba günü
yaptığı telefon röportajında, “Annemle babamı görmeye gidebileceğim ve onlarla
konuşabileceğim tek yer orasıydı” dedi. “Artık hiçbir şeyim kalmadı. “
İtalya Ulusal Jeologlar Konseyi’ne göre, heyelan büyük olasılıkla mezarlığın altındaki
uçurumun erozyona uğraması ve son yıllarda Ligurya kıyılarını vuran fırtınalarla daha da
kötüleşmesiyle meydana geldi.
Camogli belediye başkanı Francesco Olivari “Bu olay topluluğu duygusal olarak etkiledi”
dedi. “Liguria’nın tamamı bu fenomenlerle karakterize edildi, bunu öngörmek zordu” dedi.
2018’de bir köprünün çöktüğü ve 43 kişinin öldüğü Cenova sahilinde meydana gelen
heyelan, İtalya’da altyapı bakımının olmaması ve doğal afetlerin önlenmesi konusunda
öfkeye yol açtı. Cenova’daki savcılar mezarlığın çökmesiyle ilgili soruşturma başlattı.
Bir kişi Twitter’da “Burası İtalya, ölüler bile huzur içinde yatamaz” diye yakınıyordu.
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Ulusal Jeologlar Konseyi sekreteri Domenico Angelone yaptığı açıklamada, heyelanın “biz
jeologların yıllardır kınadıkları bakım eksikliğini” gösterdiğini söyledi. Mezarlıklar “yüksek
sosyal, ahlaki ve kültürel değerlerine” rağmen genellikle istikrarsız yerlerde inşa edildiğini ve
son yıllarda “dikkat eksikliği” yaşadığını ekledi.
Kasaba, mezarlığın yanındaki uçurumun sağlamlaştırılması için çalışmalara başlamıştı ve
son günlerde yetkililer çatlaklar fark ettikten ve bazı “gıcırtılar” duyduktan sonra bölge
kapatılmıştı Bay. Belediye başkanı Olivari, dedi. Bazı yerel halk, yıllardır mezarlığın yapısıyla
ilgili çatlakları ve sorunları bildirdiklerini protesto etti.
Bir Camogli sakini olan Lilla Mariotti, 2012’de belediye başkanını gönderdiğini söylediği
mezarlık duvarlarındaki çatlakların bir resmini Facebook’ta paylaştı. “Hiçbir cevap almadım”
diye yazdı.
Bayan Terrile, 2007 yılında belediye binasına babasının mezarının önündeki çatlakları
bildirdiğini yazdı, ancak hiçbir zaman cevap alamadığını söyledi. 2019’da daha fazla çatlak
olduğunu bildirdi ve belediye binası bunları düzeltti. Birkaç hafta önce mezarlığa yaptığı
ziyarette aynı çatlakların yeniden ortaya çıktığını fark etti.
“Umarım ailem buldukları cesetler arasındadır,” dedi, “Artık çiçek getirebileceğim bir yerim
bile yok. “
Bay. Belediye başkanı Olivari, kasabanın etkilenen ailelere psikolojik destek kurduğunu
söyledi.
Tabutları ve cesetleri arama operasyonu uçurumdaki güvenliğe bağlı olduğundan, bölgesel
yetkililer ulusal kurtarma servislerinden yardım istedi ve bu da daha fazla çökme riski
taşıyordu.
Bölgenin en üst düzey sivil koruma yetkilisi Giacomo Giampedrone, tüplü dalgıçların
şimdilik yalnızca denizde yüzen tabutları kurtarabileceğini, diğerlerinin çoğunun heyelanın
enkazı altına gömüldüğünü söyledi.
Bir The New York Times haberinden çevrildi ve haberleştirildi.
Tags: O, Vardı
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Cementerio italiano del acantilado y sus ataúdes,
arrastrados por un deslizamiento de tierra
elgarcia.es/cementerio-italiano-del-acantilado-y-sus-ataudes-arrastrados-por-un-deslizamiento-de-tierra
elgarcia

25 febrero, 2021

ROMA – Un deslizamiento de tierra se llevó un cementerio al borde de un acantilado en la
región de Liguria, en el norte de Italia, y esparció unos 200 ataúdes y cadáveres en una
ladera y en el mar Mediterráneo.
Los buzos lograron recuperar 12 ataúdes del mar el miércoles después del deslizamiento de
tierra en la ciudad de Camogli, a unas ocho millas al norte de Portofino, dos días antes. La
mayoría de los ataúdes del cementerio quedaron esparcidos por los escombros provocados
por el deslizamiento de tierra y bajo los escombros.
Familiares de personas que habían sido enterradas en el cementerio se reunieron en la plaza
principal del pueblo costero para recibir noticias y protestar por lo que dijeron fue
negligencia por parte de las autoridades locales.
“Era el único lugar donde podía ir a ver a mis padres y hablar con ellos”, dijo Clara Terrile, de
66 años, dueña de una zapatería en Camogli en una entrevista telefónica el miércoles.
«Ahora me quedo sin nada».
El deslizamiento de tierra probablemente fue causado por la erosión del acantilado debajo
del cementerio, agravada por las tormentas que han azotado la frágil costa de Liguria en los
últimos años, según el Consejo Nacional de Geólogos de Italia.
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«Este evento afectó a la comunidad emocionalmente», dijo Francesco Olivari, alcalde de
Camogli. “Toda Liguria se caracteriza por estos fenómenos, era difícil preverlo”, dijo.
El deslizamiento de tierra, que se produjo en la costa de Génova, donde un puente se
derrumbó en 2018 y mató a 43 personas, provocó indignación en Italia por la falta de
mantenimiento de la infraestructura y la prevención de desastres naturales. Los fiscales de
Génova han abierto una investigación sobre el derrumbe del cementerio.
«Esto es Italia, incluso los muertos no pueden descansar en paz», una persona lamentado en
Twitter.
El deslizamiento muestra “la falta de mantenimiento que los geólogos denunciamos desde
hace años”, dijo en un comunicado Domenico Angelone, secretario del Consejo Nacional de
Geólogos. A pesar de su “alto valor social, moral y cultural”, los cementerios a menudo se
construyen en lugares inestables y en los últimos años sufrieron una “falta de atención”,
agregó.
La ciudad había comenzado a trabajar para solidificar el acantilado junto al cementerio y en
los últimos días el área se cerró después de que los funcionarios notaron grietas y escucharon
algunos «crujidos». El Sr. Olivari, el alcalde, dijo. Algunos lugareños protestaron porque
habían estado informando grietas y problemas con la estructura del cementerio durante
años.
Lilla Mariotti, residente de Camogli, publicó en Facebook una foto de las grietas en las
paredes del cementerio que dijo que envió al alcalde en 2012. “Nunca obtuve ninguna
respuesta”, escribió.
La Sra. Terrile dijo que escribió al ayuntamiento en 2007 informando sobre grietas en el
frente de la tumba de su padre, pero que nunca recibió una respuesta. En 2019, informó más
grietas y el ayuntamiento las arregló, dijo. Hace un par de semanas, en una visita al
cementerio, notó que habían reaparecido las mismas grietas.
“Espero que mis padres estén entre los cuerpos que han encontrado”, dijo. «Ya ni siquiera
tengo un lugar donde pueda traer una flor».
Olivari, el alcalde, dijo que la ciudad había establecido apoyo psicológico para las familias
afectadas.
Las autoridades regionales pidieron ayuda a los servicios nacionales de rescate, ya que la
operación de búsqueda de ataúdes y cadáveres dependía de la seguridad en el acantilado, que
corría el riesgo de colapsar aún más.
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Por ahora, los buzos solo pueden rescatar ataúdes que flotan en el mar, ya que la mayoría de
los demás están enterrados bajo los escombros del deslizamiento de tierra, dijo Giacomo
Giampedrone, el principal funcionario regional de protección civil.

Filed in: Cemeteries, Italy, Landslides and Mudslides Tags: acantilado, arrastrados,
ataúdes, Cementerio, del, deslizamiento, Español, Featured, Italiano, Noticias Internacional,
por, sus, tierra
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Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away
by a Landslide
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Europe|Italian Cliffside Cemetery, and Its Coffins, Carried Away by a Landslide
Scuba divers are working to retrieve coffins from the ocean, nonetheless many more are
buried under the particles of the landslide.

A blueprint of the cemetery in Camogli, Italy, after a landslide carried away deal of of
graves.Credit rating…Italian Fire Division, via Reuters

Feb. 24, 2021, 1: 11 p.m. ET
ROME — A landslide carried away a cemetery on the threshold of a cliff within the northern
Italian space of Liguria, scattering about 200 coffins and bodies across a hillside and into the
Mediterranean Sea.
Scuba divers managed to retrieve 12 coffins from the ocean by Wednesday after the landslide
within the city of Camogli, about eight miles north of Portofino, two days earlier. Lots of the
coffins from the cemetery remained strewn around and under the rubble attributable to the
landslide.

Members of the family of folks that had been buried within the cemetery gathered within the
main sq. of the seaside city to win news and yelp what they stated used to be negligence by
the local authorities.
“It used to be essentially the most easy train the put I could maybe presumably well fade see
my folks and take a look at with them,” Clara Terrile, 66, who owns a shoe store in Camogli
stated in a phone interview on Wednesday, “now I’m left with nothing.”
The landslide used to be potentially attributable to erosion of the cliff under the cemetery,
worsened by storms which like hit the gentle Ligurian waft in most up-to-date years, per
Italy’s Nationwide Council of Geologists.
“This event hit the community nerve-racking emotionally,” stated Francesco Olivari, the
mayor of Camogli. “The entire Liguria is characterized by these phenomena, it used to be
nerve-racking to foresee it,” he stated.
The landslide, which took place down the waft from Genoa, the put a bridge collapsed in
2018 killing 43 folks, prompted outrage in Italy a few lack of infrastructure upkeep and the
prevention of natural mess ups. Prosecutors in Genoa like opened an investigation into the
give blueprint the cemetery.
“Right here’s Italy, even tiresome folks can’t relaxation in peace,” one particular person
lamented on Twitter.
The landslide reveals “the inability of upkeep that we geologists like denounced for years,”
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the Nationwide Council of Geologists stated in a press
start. With out reference to their “excessive social, correct and cultural payment,” cemeteries
are on the total built in unstable locations and in most up-to-date years suffered a “lack of
attention,” he added.
The city had started work to solidify the cliff by the cemetery and in most up-to-date days the
gap had been enclosed after officers had seen cracks and heard some “creaking,” Mr. Olivari,
the mayor, stated. Some locals protested that they’d been reporting cracks and issues with
the cemetery’s structure for years.
Lilla Mariotti, a resident of Camogli, posted on Fb a describe of cracks within the cemetery
walls she stated she despatched the mayor in 2012. “I by no approach got any answers,” she
wrote.
Ms. Terrile stated that she wrote to the city hall in 2007 reporting cracks on the entrance of
her father’s grave, nonetheless also by no approach bought an solution. In 2019, she reported
more cracks, and the city hall fastened them, she stated. A pair of weeks ago, in a fade to to
the graveyard, she seen that the identical cracks had reappeared.

“I’m hoping my folks are amongst the bodies they’ve came across,” she stated, “I don’t even
like a train the put I can elevate a flower anymore.”
Mr. Olivari, the mayor, stated the city had space up psychological support for the families
affected.
Regional authorities requested for reduction from national rescue services and products
since the operation to spy for the coffins and bodies trusted the safety on the cliff, which used
to be inclined to extra give blueprint.
For now, scuba divers can simplest rescue coffins floating within the ocean as so a lot of the
others are buried under the rubble of the landslide, stated Giacomo Giampedrone, the head
regional civil protection authentic.
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ROMA – Sebuah tanah longsor membawa kuburan di tepi tebing di wilayah Liguria Italia
utara, menyebarkan sekitar 200 peti mati dan mayat di lereng bukit dan ke Laut
Mediterania.
Penyelam scuba berhasil mengambil 12 peti mati dari laut pada Rabu setelah tanah longsor
di kota Camogli, sekitar delapan mil di utara Portofino, dua hari sebelumnya. Sebagian besar
peti mati dari kuburan tetap berserakan di sekitar dan di bawah reruntuhan akibat longsor.
Kerabat orang-orang yang telah dimakamkan di pemakaman berkumpul di alun-alun utama
kota tepi pantai untuk mendapatkan berita dan memprotes apa yang mereka katakan
sebagai kelalaian oleh otoritas setempat.
“Itu adalah satu-satunya tempat di mana saya bisa pergi melihat orang tua saya dan
berbicara dengan mereka,” kata Clara Terrile, 66, yang memiliki toko sepatu di Camogli
dalam wawancara telepon pada hari Rabu. Sekarang aku tidak punya apa-apa.
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Tanah longsor itu mungkin disebabkan oleh erosi tebing di bawah kuburan, diperburuk oleh
badai yang melanda pantai Liguria yang rapuh dalam beberapa tahun terakhir, menurut
Dewan Geologi Nasional Italia.
“Peristiwa ini menghantam masyarakat secara emosional,” kata Francesco Olivari, walikota
Camogli. “Seluruh Liguria dicirikan oleh fenomena ini, sulit untuk diramalkan,” katanya.
Longsor yang terjadi di pesisir pantai dari Genoa, tempat jembatan runtuh pada 2018
menewaskan 43 orang, memicu kemarahan di Italia tentang kurangnya pemeliharaan
infrastruktur dan pencegahan bencana alam. Jaksa di Genoa telah membuka penyelidikan
atas runtuhnya kuburan tersebut.
“Ini Italia, bahkan orang mati tidak bisa beristirahat dengan tenang,” satu orang almarhumi
di Twitter.
Tanah longsor menunjukkan “kurangnya perawatan yang telah dikecam oleh kami para ahli
geologi selama bertahun-tahun,” Domenico Angelone, sekretaris Dewan Nasional Geologi
kata dalam sebuah pernyataan. Meskipun memiliki “nilai sosial, moral dan budaya yang
tinggi,” kuburan sering dibangun di tempat yang tidak stabil dan dalam beberapa tahun
terakhir mengalami “kurangnya perhatian,” tambahnya.
Kota telah mulai bekerja untuk memperkuat tebing di dekat kuburan dan dalam beberapa
hari terakhir area itu ditutup setelah para pejabat melihat retakan dan mendengar beberapa
“derit”, Tuan Olivari, sang walikota, berkata. Beberapa penduduk setempat memprotes
karena mereka telah melaporkan retakan dan masalah dengan struktur pemakaman selama
bertahun-tahun.
Lilla Mariotti, seorang penduduk Camogli, diposting di Facebook gambar retakan di dinding
pemakaman yang katanya dia kirim ke walikota pada tahun 2012. “Saya tidak pernah
mendapat jawaban,” tulisnya.
Ms Terrile mengatakan bahwa dia menulis ke balai kota pada tahun 2007 melaporkan
retakan di depan kuburan ayahnya, tetapi juga tidak pernah menerima jawaban. Pada 2019,
dia melaporkan lebih banyak retakan, dan balai kota memperbaikinya, katanya. Beberapa
minggu yang lalu, dalam kunjungan ke kuburan, dia melihat retakan yang sama muncul
kembali.
“Saya berharap orang tua saya termasuk di antara mayat yang mereka temukan,” katanya.
“Aku bahkan tidak punya tempat lagi untuk membawa bunga.”
Mr Olivari, walikota, mengatakan kota telah menyiapkan dukungan psikologis untuk
keluarga yang terkena dampak.
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Otoritas regional meminta bantuan dari layanan penyelamatan nasional karena operasi
pencarian peti mati dan mayat tergantung pada keamanan di tebing, yang berisiko runtuh
lebih lanjut.
Untuk saat ini, penyelam scuba hanya dapat menyelamatkan peti mati yang mengapung di
laut karena sebagian besar lainnya terkubur di bawah reruntuhan tanah longsor, kata
Giacomo Giampedrone, pejabat tinggi perlindungan sipil regional.
Sumber Berita
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Cliffside Italian cemetery and its coffins swept away by a
landslide
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ROME – A landslide washed away a cliffside cemetery in Italy’s northern region of Liguria,
scattering around 200 coffins and bodies on the hillside and into the Mediterranean Sea.
Divers managed to recover 12 coffins from the sea on Wednesday after the landslide in the
town of Camogli, about 13 km north of Portofino, two days earlier. Most of the coffins in the
cemetery remained scattered around and under the rubble caused by the landslide.
Relatives of those who had been buried in the cemetery gathered in the main square of the
seaside town to get news and protest what they called negligence on the part of local
authorities.
“It was the only place I could go to my parents and talk to them,” Clara Terrile, 66, owner of a
shoe store in Camogli, said in a telephone interview on Wednesday. “Now I have nothing left.
The landslide was probably caused by the erosion of the cliff below the cemetery, made worse
by the storms that have hit the fragile Ligurian coast in recent years, according to the Italian
National Council of Geologists.

“This event has hit the community hard emotionally,” said Francesco Olivari, Mayor of
Camogli. “The whole of Liguria is characterized by these phenomena, it was difficult to
predict,” he said.
The landslide, which occurred on the coast of Genoa, where a bridge collapsed in 2018 killing
43 people, sparked outrage in Italy over the lack of maintenance of infrastructure and the
prevention of natural disasters. Genoa prosecutors have opened an investigation into the
cemetery collapse.
“This is Italy, even the dead cannot rest in peace”, one person lamented on Twitter.
The landslide shows “the lack of maintenance that we geologists have denounced for years”,
Domenico Angelone, the secretary of the National Council of Geologists. said in a press
release. Despite their “high social, moral and cultural value”, cemeteries are often built in
unstable places and have suffered in recent years from “a lack of attention”, he added.
The city had started work to solidify the cliff near the cemetery and in recent days the area
had been closed after authorities noticed cracks and heard “crackles” Mr Olivari, the mayor,
said. Some locals protested that they had been reporting cracks and issues with the
cemetery’s structure for years.
Lilla Mariotti, resident of Camogli, posted on facebook a photo of cracks in the cemetery
walls, she said she sent the mayor in 2012. “I never got any answers,” she wrote.
Ms Terrile said she wrote to town hall in 2007 to report cracks on the front of her father’s
grave, but also never received a response. In 2019, she reported more cracks and the town
hall fixed them, she said. A few weeks ago, during a visit to the cemetery, she noticed that the
same cracks had reappeared.
“I hope my parents are among the bodies they found,” she said. “I don’t even have a place to
bring a flower anymore.”
Mr Olivari, the mayor, said the city has set up psychological support for affected families.
Regional authorities requested assistance from the national rescue services as the search for
the coffins and bodies depended on security on the cliff, which was in danger of further
collapsing.
For now, divers can only save coffins floating in the sea as most of the rest are buried under
the rubble of the landslide, said Giacomo Giampedrone, the top regional civil protection
official.
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